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Democratic County Convention

placed in on account of her broth-. ly for official blunders, and patient
er being President. [ ly biding their time until they can

Immediately after bis inaugura-. ask them to “ step down and out ?” 
tion she introduced her book to a: But to come nearer home, -do 
then thoroughly appreciative ' the Democrats see the responsibiB 
world. Although we have not had . ity resting upon them ,? Our Rep-

A Convention of the Democrat
ic party Of Put county will be 
hold at the Court House in Green
ville, on Thursday, the 22nd day of 
July, 1886, at 12 o’clock, M., for 
the -purpose of appointing dele- 
g'ates to the State, Congressional 
and Judicial Conventions.

In order that each township may 
be fully represented, the several 
townships are requested to hold 
•a meeting in their respective town- 
ships, at their usual place of meet
ing, on Saturday, the 17th day of

the pleasure of perusing it and arc 
therefore in no position to assume 
the role of critique, it is pronoun
ced by competent, capable and 
learned men to possess but ordina
ry merit. Grover Cleveland is the 
Hrst Democratic President in a
quarter o.f a century. The people
of the,United States and of the 
world have taken an interest in 
everything connected with him 
that is unprecedented. His fami
ly is brought also into immediate 
notice. Then, at this time, Miss 
Cleveland foists a book upon the 
world, and on account of her posi
tion—the book possessing nothing 
extraordinary—its sales were enor
mous. It is a peculiar fact that

fesentatives in Congress are ail 
j Democrats except one, but in some 
.of the Districts—ours for instance 
—the result is uncomfortably close, 

And if the next House is to be 
: Democratic, North Carolina must 
: keep her present number. No 
gain is looked for,; only to hold

July., 1886., at 2 o’clock, P. M., ioi

say that we have such conduct as able and convenient to be on the; 
this in our little town, but such inside with a small minority. An
.things will happen. ..election was held in Jerusalem,!

I notice in the Retlkctorpeople about .2,000 years ago, and Christ 
from all over the District endur-■ wasa candidate furireedom against 1 
sing Col. I. A. Sugg for Solicitor the great thief and robber, Barab- 
andam glad to state that be con- as, but the Saviour -didn’t get a 
tinues to grow .str.mger in this vote. Yet that has changed and
section. ill are for Christ to-day, or at least

Land rents well n town—^48 all ought to be.”
per acre. IIow will that do? 1 If we had not already made our 
would like to have a few hundred ■ letter about ns usual length, we, 
acres to rent outat;bat price my j would give a few locals and tell ■

I what we have. The Republicans 
confidently expect to win back one Sunt

self.
Onr dude -came to see

ad to see him.

(about Low we boys went bathing, 
us last the other day, and bow “uncle” 

Guess' Mark, after he had instructed some I
or two districts .carried by small Ue only .came after 1 is mail.
majorities two years ago. This, Felix.
being an “off year” they expect! Marlboro, N. C., July 7th, 1886. 
to succeed where they lost in the 
last election on account of its be-! Zeke, Uno and the Bustle,

(colored girls to hide our clothes,! 
came down and took the cake as;

(being the best swimmer in the 
(-creek.

ing a Presidential campaign and
We would also like to tell you 1 

■ about some of the fun that is seen !
more vigorous work therefore be
ing performed bv the Democrats.!

W 1 1 'REFLECTOR.Can the Democrats afford to be
the American people love to be lese active this year wdien the fate
humbugged, and the greater the'of the Presidency in 1888 is piv- 

the purpose of appointing delegates humbug the better they enjoy it. oted on the carrying of the House
to the county Convention, in ac But the avidity with which they 
cordance with the Plan of Organ- ■ sw.lllowed this & astonishing, 
ization of the Democratic party K content with tins. Miss

of Representatives in 1886?

From the Seashore.
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HEADQUARTERS
FOR SHOES

E

APS GESEBAI. fEBOHABIBE
We heartily endorse all that _ ., J 1 at the skating rink, which is kept |

Una said in commendation o.f the > n p [.in<r|ov rrhe
Itis indeed • Paper tlltls WC are enabled to undersell any

tlult Y . b pimes witb « trouble of sitting I other dealers in the market. A trial purchase
afeUoth^ coiivince you of the bargains we offer.

■ i the most of themselves with tne
North Carolina, its Editor is fear- i n n ,,.-1_ 5 floor. They often call in vain aira-------------------- ;--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

i less in speaking bis own opinion, ,. i ' - v i.^ , ;n 11 . ’ with much pain tor Zeke s pillow, ^^^^ ^ ’arc^T^I ATT^vg

Our goods are purchased direct from Manu-
<

•of North Carolina.
Alex L. Blow, Oh’n. 

R. Williams, Jr,, Sec’y.

W Col. Harry .Skinner made us a 
pleasant call on Saturday. Inter
viewing him in relation to the 
“.dark horse ” and its relation to 
<Col. Skinner, he said pleasantly 
that the case of the dark horse 
would not arise, -that either Tom 
Skinner or Major Latham would 
he ,y animated. and that the dark 
'horses could stay in pastures green 
.•andTummate until another and a 
Marker time.”

The above is clipped from the 
Economist, It is very commenda
ble in Col. Skinner to suppress all 
sentiment favoring his being a 
“ dark horse.” No man in the 
First District has done more hard 
work and made more sacrifices for 
friends than he. But his day will 
surely come. No man of his po- 
ilittaeal •sagacity, energy and talent 
•can be kept in the rear ground. 
Should Maj.Latham and Tom Skin- 
Der both miss the nomination, we 
•would sooner bet our money on 
Gol. Skinner than any one else. 
.If he should be nominated more 
hats would be thrown u.p in Pitt 
county than you have seen lately.

Really the New Yorkers are 
now talking big things. A recent 
issue of the New York Star devo
ted nearly two pages to a grand 
scheme .now on foot in that part 
of the world. The plan is that 
New York, Brooklyn, Jersey City, 
Hoboken, and those other places 
ground there, be united into one 
great self-governing corporation to 
be known by the name of Manhat
tan. Such R corporation, if estab
lished now, would contain a popa 
lation of about 3,000,000 souls, and 
it is thought that only a few years 
would elapse ere the population 
had outstripped London. It would 
in all probability, be the stepping 
stone to giving the United States 
the greatest and largest city in the 
•world. This scheme as so elabo
rately described by the Star, looks 
elegant on paper, but whether or 
iio such a plan is to become a real- 
ity—-though it has been talked be
fore—is far beyond the reach of 
our knowledge to say. We would 
like to see our nation hav.e the 
largest and most popuLus city of 
the world, but it does seem hard 
to doaway with New York. Why, 
the people down this way are wed- 
■ded tothe name. Every merchant 
who departs for the purchase of 
new goods goes to “ New York” 
and takes in the city. And, too, 
the idea of having to bang out 
signs “ Goods sold at Manhattan 
Cost,” “ Manhattan Cash Store,” 
and all such ! They don’t fit’ the 
mouth worth a cent. With some 
people this would be equivalent to

Cleveland will now edit, perhaps 
in name only, a so-called literary 
paper in Chicago. This is too 
much. It passes the limit of hu
man endurance. That she should 
sell, bargain away, and make capi
tal out of her position is deplora
ble. Of course she is.sensible,and 
has .an eye single to her monied 
interests. The 'paper that has se
cured her services will soon make 
a fortune for the proprietors. But 
it ?is not right for her to so conduct 
herself. Why did she not intro-

Nag’s Head, N. C., July 5th, 1886.
Editor Reflector :—We are 

now at Nag’s Head and would give 
your readers a full description of 
our trip, but while on the busy 
waters from Elizabeth City to this 
place we had the misfortune of be
ing taken suddenly ill, and when 
we recovered, all our knowledge 
from the time of leaving Green
ville had fled. But we doremem
ber missing con-Diction with steam
er Shenandoah at Elizabeth City 
which necessitated our staying over 
at that town Thursday night. At

duce her book before her brother 
became President? By her own. -
confession it could have been. No, 12 O’clock 0,1 Kriday, We boarded 
she waited ontii ber ^11 io» wou 1 d | “ ^ boat for 11,18 P1 ae6> a '''p 1 a g 
assure its success. In the name of I a* 1 o'dockl’. M- You ean imag-
respect for the American people, lne the n«tore °f 0nr ^k"^- 11 
the dignity of her womankind, the j Was the kind tllat onb lasts a sllOTt 
position of her brother, we protest 1 "'kite and causes a bitter taste in 

your mouth when you have recov-against such.

Congressional Elections.
•ered. After satisfying the “ inner 
man ” we felt, perhaps, even bet-
ter than before.

If we are to be guided in what The steamer Shenandoah arrived 
o are saying by a long line of here last Saturday evening bearing

precedents, the party that secures encouraging excursion par-
a majority of the House of Repre-' ty from Norfolk.
sentatives in the middle of a Pres
idential term will elect the' next 
President. It is only when polit
ical events of .a most extraordinary 
and unexpected nature occur—like 
a civil war or Greely’s candidacy 
for instance—that this line has 
been broken. This flow ofthe po-
litical current is not the result of
accidents, but a natural sequence
of several reasons. An Adminis-
tration that so badly .conducts it
self; so mismanages the affairs 
pertaining to its jurisdiction ; so 
gives such general dissatisfaction

to Harry Ski-mver and
Hon. T. G. Skinner among the new 
arrivals. They both left to-day.

Mi’. Sydney Phelps is having a 
very nice cottage built just West 
ofthe hotel. It will be occupied 
as .soon as completed.

The improvements made around 
the hotel this season are too nu-
merous to mention. Mr. Jacobs
is a clever gentleman and is spar
ing no means of expense for the
pleasure of bis guests. The 
look for the most prosperous

out- 
year

of Nag’s Head’s existence is very
as to prostrate its party in the first encouraging. We hope to see
two years of its term willprove to Greenville well represented. Par- 
a certainty too weak to successful-j ties from Greenville wishing to 
ly carry it through the trying cru-1 visit Nag’s Head should start En-
cible of a national contest. j day. The three o’clock train from

Mr. Cleveland, the Democratic ; Edenton only makes connection

ail'd generous in allowing others!, , . -^ ° Just see how one extravagance w.i
the same privilege. Uno must be'
seeking office. He claims to be a 
Prohibitionist, but like nearly all 
other politicians, says that 
prohibition must be kept out of 
politics; and warns the people 
against following every hot-head
ed, ambitious youngster who as-

bring about another. ISS. B. F. SUGG’S BOASDIIG HOUSEWe never:
I could see what introduced the fash-1 
ion of wearing bustles before we | 
saw some ladies learning to skate.! 

I But now we -see they are an indis
pensable protection to an amateur

; female on rollers. There can be a

GREENVILLE, N C.
- --------- -(o)---------

HARD MID BT Ing DAT, WEl! OB MM

pires to lead them. are in
favor of nominating Uno for some 
office. He claims to be both a 
Democrat and a Prohibitionist, and 
would be sure to b.e elected. He 
ds such a staunch Democrat wo 
think that if the party has not al
ready done so it should promise 
him. We mean what we say jive 
will certainly vote for him if>he 
is a good moral white man. Sind 
we are almost sure he is. Bit if 
he fails to be nominated for seme 
office in the Democratic conven

little improvement made in the T™8 HOUSES IS LOCATED 01 EVA NS STBEET, the principal street of the . 1 , , . . I A town, and is convenient, to all the business houses.
adjustment ot t tie bustle, which ; ’fables supplied with the best the market affords, and guests are furnished with 
We will explain to any one who I neat and comfortable rooms.
desires it. Blessed "is ’he who j !n connection with the Hoarding House is a Feed Stables, at which guests having 

houses can have.them provided for.skates with a small- girl, for it is | 
not pleasant to be mashed by a; 
large on.e. Eeke.

rawin or Bin Mm.
rriiE E 
1 26111. Fifteen Professors offer a wide

and Philosophy. The Law School and 
the Department of Normal Iustruction 
.are fully equipped. Special higher train- | 
ing in all the departments is provided for! 
graduates of the University and of other 
Colli ( rge. Select Lil .
of 20,000 volumes ; Reading Room of 114

tion, we hope the party will tiot j month, 
fail to appoint him a school oAn-/ PLA 
mitteeman of an overseer o.f some j

For full information, addre
.BATTLE, LL. D.. 7 
Chapel Hill, N. C-l

- xFarnam uw miw
question: “If a Democrat votes Greensboro, N. C.
any oilier than the Democratic rpiE fall session or 1886 WILL 
ticket, is lie a Democrat ? As we : 1 begin on the 25th of AUGUST, with

E. C. GLENN
etandard guano. Acid phosph moi 
/PULVERIZED OYSTER SHELL.
/ SHELL LIME, TUBE DISSOLVED BONI

COTTON SEED MEAL AND
Tennessee Wagons, for sale

GREENVILLE, N. C., Mar. 23d, 1886.

REMEMBER

no world were New York 
^rbm it,

taken

Another Protest

While protesting against the
precedent President Cleveland .set 
with the manner in which his mar
riage took place, there is another 
'example connected with the Cleve
land family, which, in our opinion, 
.ought to be included all the time 
and in every protest made. It is 
the manner in which Miss Rose

members of the present Congress, 
and the whole party cannot devote 
too much attention to this import
ant chapter of political philosophy. 
Do they intend to save the House 
this fall thereby making the path 
straight for electing a President 
in 1888 ? They should know, and 
lay this fact well to heart, that the 
Republicans are preparing to make 
strenuous efforts and a mighty ex 
ertion to carry the House, and 
their shrewdest leaders ^believe 
they will succeed. They know 
only too well, we fear, tor the suc
cess of Democracy, what a long 
step this will bo towards triumph 
in the greater struggle two years 
from now. If they succeed, it will 
inspire the masses, as they intend 
it shall, with the conviction that 
they will surely regain at the next 
trial the control of the Federal 
Government which they Jost two 
years ago.

Is the ultimate result of the 
coming Congressional elections 
fully comprehended by the De-( 
mocracy ? Has the magnitude of! 
the impending struggle been care-i 
fully measured by the Democrats?' 
Are they aware that their present! 
action will determine, not only! 
the complexion of the next House, 
but also forecast the result ot the

with the Shenandoah at Elizabeth 
City on Saturday of each week.

L.S.

Marlboro Letter.

Mr. Editor :—We are still hav
ing too much rain for crops. It 
has been nearly a week since our 
upland has been dry enough to 
plough, and at this writing there 
is water standing in the corn and 
cotton rows. This wet spell has 
caused considerable damage to be 
done by lice. I notice in every 
cotton field that I have seen, spa 
ces of ground that looks as though 
there has not been anything plant
ed there this year, while three 
weeks ago those places were cov
ered in the finest cotton that had 
been there for many years. You 
can also find large stalks ofcotton 
that have not a single leaf on them 
except a very small bud that is just 
beginning to put out. Corn looks 
very nice yet, but if it continues 
wet much longer that will be great
ly damaged.

One thing I am sorry to state, 
and t hat is, the peace and quietness! 
that we have been enjoying for!
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$500,000.). SDH

ed, is practically a

if the:e 
in the 

support
Demoei

is a 1‘Tohi- enrolled the past-year, 2-)6. Theprosper- 
'tv of the Liislitution is based on merit, 

tom-icy in-ib , Faculty acecinplished and efficient. Thor- 
it.. The!! if hough Instruction in all the departments of 

m. learning usually taught in Female Colleges 
at, we Will oj highgrade. Strict attention paid to

bit,ion ticket 
fall, we will 
we are woX a
be a Third Barty Prohibitionist, (physical development, health and comfort. 

. ,,. . . I Special advantages offered in Music,
and feel ourseit just us patriotic as( Art, Modern Languages and Elocution. 
Uno with all of 1.is whiskey De- Charges very moderate. For particulars 

- : apply tor catalogue to
mocracy. If we ever get Brohihi- July 14, 2ra. T. M. Jones, President.
tion it must be by the popular vote, 
of the people It may take a long THE NORFOLK COLLEGE.
time to get the rmjm'ity of the i VORFOLK COLLEGE FOR YOUNG 
people to sever the Ues that bind ] piloseS I

them so closely to Hie two old 
parties and join one that is labor
ing for a nobler cause than either 
of them, but they will eventually

I tion. 'Ilie best talent ; 
| departments. It is non 
j acter and discipline, br 
i influence. The school-

ill! (I COTTON PUNTER
IS AGAIN FOR SALE.

IT STOOD TUB TEST LAST SEASON 
I with its excellent improvements, and

1 with all modern appliances, comforts and] Look to your interest and do not spoil 
i convenience-^. The BoardiiigDepartinei.it i a stand of cotton by ng ing to use your old 

„ The Democrats cry. « We J’ne™t ami attractive. All the reioms planter that is worthless, nor wait until 
I and buildings are comfortably lurnished. l your land is too dry. or too la:e in the 

are Broh-ibitionisls but for the I heated by steam, and well ventilated. It । season for your i t iglil ors.
nnitv keen it out ! ^ desigm'-d that Boarders shall here find' lean do repairing of Planter,-; at short 

Sake 0- ilie lay 1 • area) home. Those having the College notice. Any repairs will be shipped to
politics.” Most of 
of Republicans cry: : vial and educational, and thus render it

lone of the attractions of the city. The other State 
Send for I The entirewhiskey, cheaper whiskey, bigger j health record is unsurpassed. 

, . Dim Catalogue. Addre''glasses and longer bottles. Ilie;
Prohibitionists cry: We will -never ' July IL 2m. Norfolk, Va.

reasonable pr

ions otiered,

I :OMPANY:

. .rd . . • est e< I wmong 
ople .
X, 0 0 0, 00 0

money at home.,

widows and or-

aged thirty about five
dollar

Dist. Agt.

cease to fight until we close the ppmir IPT Aft A niJ"VV 
bar-room, the vestibule of hell. | L L
Any party that has not got moral ( Bethel, Pitt County, N. C. 
courage enough, to take some -_
steps to oppress a -‘trainc that has ---------------

: fill ® c® 1b 16 S
caused to mankind by the great ( Corps of Teachers :

rticulars address
A. G. COX I VORTH CAROLINA 

I A IN THE SUPER

I Th Ta Ira Trastyahtisa th^I fit9

historio scourges of war, famine I ‘pgl"'1’ . Z- !)-° Prim y a. i 'll' in. mi •, .'h— M. Bimr
and pestilence ” cannot long ox j Music s Elocution, (To be secured i 
pect the support of sober, moral i drawing & l-ninth-. Miss Mollie House 
1 .. . . . . I The Teachers are all well qualified to

' Alfred Forbes, Greenville, President

Mrs. Nannie Joyner, C. W. Joyner, J. P. 
Joyn I. Y. Joyner. Henry Thompson 
and wife Louisa, William Nellies and 
wife Eliza, and others, next of kin and 
dis! ribmees of estate of James Joyner, 
dec’ll, Plaintiffs 

against
Andrew Joyner, mimr of estate of James 

Joyner, dec'll, William Whitehead, Ger- 
oyner, Edmund 

N. Joyner, Jno. IL Joyner, Lucy Joy
ner, llarriel Joyner, and others, Deft’s. 
Il appearing to the satisfaction of the

pect the support of sober, moral JoNE
Gen ManT Court upon atlidavit anddue inquiry that

people.. We thought when we be- give instruction in their respective depart-! 
gan to advocate a straight-out j T0.1.1^' The best method

Prohibition ticket in the county,, 
that the little office-seeker and I 
tho barkeepeis would cry: “Not a 
Democrat.” We knew that wei 
should be with the minority, and i 
would probably render ourself very j 
unpopular with a certain .class; but i 
it is better to be right than to Lei 
popular. Everything has to have! 
a beginning. Gladstone, the great-! 
•est living man, was defeat-ed in i

moderate. Board from $ 
Lights and fuel included.

Ratesof tuition j River.
The People !■■,-?'( i:i< oilin'sniv of North Carolina., 

, and that the plaintiffs have a cause of ac
tion against them of which this Court has

Number of pu-'and quickest boat on the river. She has 
- 121,1. i been thoroughly repaired, refurnished publication be made in the Eastern Re

flector, a newspaper published an the
Filled up spec iH A for the condor!, an-,1 1Ladies. . non^'W the uebrndams J. N. Joyner, 

I Jno. R. Joyner anw Harriet Joyner to ap- 
mm, HUT HPOLITE & ATTENTIVE OFFICERS:^ at the next term of the Superior..
t j w 11 : i f Court of IMtt county, commencing an theH311 UlLL illiiLlj nuADljnll* ^ first-class furnished withthe second Monday after the Ur.G Monday in 

0 1 t ; best the marlyi 8 uorcl.s. , September, 1886. and answer or demur toScotland Neck, N. G. A trip oil the steany - the -..mplai:!: .
not oniv coniiortable Init avt 1 active. 'ri,; :A firs MAI IEMATH AL - . ' 1 i. -tor’s bond for an account and settlement. 

I Given under my hand and seal at office 
jin Greenville, this the 29th day of June,

July 7, tL
Z. D. MeWHORTER,

CLASSrCALSahooHoi'BOYS and TOUNS ano Frlmiv at 6. ^leeki A. M 
MEN. Prepares for immediate BUSINESS I Leaves Tarboro Tuesday, 
and offer- Special Inducements to young .1!H’; Saturday at 6 o’clock. A. 1
men preparing for College. i Freiglijs received daily and through

trying to secure Home Rule for on- I NEW BOARDING IIIH SE. SCHOOL Bills Lading given to ail points.
, - , , , BUILDINGSR r I NTTLY REPAIRED J. J. CUERKY, Agentpressed Ireland ; and tree Grand ( P1 ’ Ni EW F U KM !''.. RE Dill be added before 0<!±28,6m. . ■•:'. ■, 

Old man. may not live to see it, the opening of next term. I—__ _— - — —
All under personal direction of the jbut Ireland will have and should * ■ - .| Principal, 

have Home Rule. A lecturer re- Tuition b to $5.CO per month.,
the past three months, is again I cently said : “I have been in a ‘ ft^ft__  
disturbed by another whiskey I minority a considerable part of my w illq furnished room

Board w ith unfurnished room, $8. Board

J1886. E. A. MOYE,
Clerk Superior Court of Pitt County.

Tucker A Murphy. Attys for Pltffs.

i Valuable Mill and Fixtures
FOR SALE.

WIT T IN-1 TI[E UNDERSIGNED MILL 
ft/'-.’1 mi good terms, one 25 Horse 
f w „ I Boiler and Engine, (Watertown

SELL 
Power 
make J

shop. It opened the first of July, life. In fact it is not always best
next Presidential campaign ? Do/ind Saturday, Bid inst., 
Mr. Cleveland and his Cabinet re-(pHetor had to close and

Elizabeth Cleveland has taken ad- alize that their astuteand vigilant shop to avoid having a 
vantage of the high position she is opponents are watching themclose-with his brother. I am

, wood and lights according to the amount Luge and elf 
i consumed. pleading style

the pro- to be m Hie majority. When the 
leave Ins fellows w-ere howling and strug-l 
difficulty gling outside the ark and couldn’t; 
sorry to swim, Noah found it very comfort-'

ack •s the Principal,
E. E. HILLIARD, ! Call early and examine my

MRS. M. T. COWELL.

aw Mill and Fixtures complete. The 
ime heretofore run and used by Ellis &

ustomer. 1 me before purchasing elsewhere.
v Jos. B. Earns.

id see

BoardiiigDepartinei.it

